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Fisheries Experts Appointed 
Hon. Profs, for Spring Term

! Albertans Think 
Discipline Is 

Students Job

I Writers Workshopi is for ■;"V>
In this column are printed selected samples of the best from 

among the short essays produced by the students of Dr. Pacey’s 
“Creative Writing" Class. They are selected on basis of their 
quality and genuine representation of the students’ work. It is 
hoped that they at once give notice to the creative talent at 
work on the campus, and add to the feature material that is 
carried in The Brunswickan.

iday
Two outstanding scientists. Dr.I IH38, when Dr. V. W. Argue, head 

A. W. H. Needier and Dr. H. It. | or the biology department, became
a member of the board.

Dr. Needier has world-promi
nence in fisheries research, and 
has served Canada on many inter
national commissions. He wa' re
cently a principal delegate to 
meetings of North Atlantic coun
tries on control of the Atlantic 
fisheries. Dr. Needier is a fellow 
of the Royal Society of Canada, 
and holds master's and doctor's 
degrees from the University of To
ronto.

Dr. Hachey was formerly protes
ted tirer in biology, is director sor of physics at l N. 11 He went

to the Fisheries Board in 1P28 as 
hydrogrupher, served during the 
recent war as an army colonel do
ing oceanographis studies, and re
turned to become chief oceano
grapher. He has an M.Sc. from 
McGill and an LL.D. from St. 
Thomas College.
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Hachey, both of St. Andrews, N B
F1VUONTON ai ta miTPt have been appointed honorary lec- EDM ON I ON, ALTA-(CUP) furers on the faculty of the Vni-

A committee composed of senior vergity of New Brunswick. The 
officers of the University of A1 tw<) men are Cana(la s ,op expert - 
horta and of the student body has 0„ fishel,ies and ocean smdies and 
decided here that responsibility their a„p()inllnent has been 
for init ating disciplinary action b ht abou( through a joln, 
should lie with the students conn-1 agreement of the university and

the Fisheries Research Board of 
Canada. This announcement was

By BILL GLASS
Charlie was by far the best boarder we had. It wasn't long before 

he became loved and admired by everyone In the household.
There was nothing actually outstanding about Charlie but it seem

ed that his very ordinariness drew people to him. At first I thought 
he might be shy and retiring, for I had seen his paren :s some two weeks 
previous and in comparison Charlie looked rather small and inconspicu
ous However this did not appear to give him any unhealthy complexes 
for he was certainly not backward; he made friends quickly, mixed well 
with everyone, and was easy to get along with.

oil rather than with the Univer
sity administration.

Discussion of the matter arose 1 made by U. N. B. President A. W. 
from the suspension last year of1 Trueman.
Tile Gateway, student newspaper. Dr. Needier, who will be honor- 
after publication of an Engineer’s ary
Edition. of the Atlantic Biological Station

at Saint Andrews. Dr. Hachey. 
who will hold the post of lecturer 
in physics and biology, is chief 
oceanographer for the Canadian 
Joint Committee on Oceanography. 
Dr. Hachey also makes his head 
quarters at the Saint Andrews sta
tion.

Charlie always kept himself i a quiet evening at home, we might 
neat, and although he was not never have discovered the fire 
what you would call handsome he until it was too late, 
had finely cut features and a well- 
groomed appearance that spoke for 
themselves. If you looked closely 
at Charlie he gave you the impres
sion of being somewhat dumb.
Maybe it was because his eyes 
were so questioning; they didn't 
appear to know the answer to any
thing. However I changed my 
mind on this account a short time 
later.

The rest of the household had 
been out late one evening and re
turned home dead-tired. Sometime 
in the middle of the night I was 
awakened by a loud noise down
stairs.
was Charlie by the 
iSmoke was pouring into the kitch- 

I roused the rest of the house 
and we managed to put the fire 
out.
those questioning eyes was a sixth- 
sense that had given Charlie a pre
monition of danger. But the mere 
fact that his alertness had possibly 
.saved our lives changed my ideas 

his Intelligence. I thanked him 
profusely and he seemed very 
pleased that he had been so help
ful, but he never took advantage of 
the incident by seeking any special 
favours.
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In preliminary discussions, it 
was felt by the committee that in 
respect to all student activities the 
responsibility for initiating dis
ciplinary action should lie with the 
students' council and that, al
though the administration had an 
over-riding authority to step in, 
every opportunity should he given 
to the students to handle such mat
ters themselves.

Charlie was a gentleman at all 
times. Whenever I spoke to him 
lie was always affable and cour'- 
eous, even when I happened to be 
in a particularly poor mood. His 
breeding was evident in the way 
lie conducted himself when com
pany was present or the polite 
manner in which he thanked us for 
any small privileges.

I’ll never forget Charlie’s good 
nature. He never sulked or be
came moody, and he looked on 
everyone with open-hearted kind
ness. He loved our two small 
children and accompanied them on 
walks or amused them by the hour 
with his tricks. He seemed to 
have a way with them, and I often 
wished that T possessed his frank, 
easy-going manner.

For all his friendliness and sim
plicity, Charlie could be dignified 
and contrary. I remember the 
night my wife and I had a party 
for a few of our friends. One of 
them had been drinking a little too 
much, and while reaching for an 
ash tray, had fallen on the floor. I 
had heard Charlie puttering around 
in the kitchen and now he rushed 
into the living-room to see what 
the commotion was all about. He 
looked at the gentleman on the 
floor, sniffed a couple of times, 
and then stalked haughtily and un
sympathetically from the room.

After he had been at our house 
a few years, I noticed he began to 
shake involuntarily at times and 

periodically racked 
i | spasms of coughing. His 

' ments became slower and almost 
I mechanical, and 1 could see the 

1 pain etched in his face.
| became worse I consulted a doctor 

I i to find out what the trouble was.Ql Course i 1 I was shocked when he told
| Charlie was dying of an Incurable 

There was not a dry eye

| Vancouver;—Something new in
varsity athletic clubs is to be form
ed at U. B. C. Notice has been 
posted that a varsity judo will of
fer instruction to male and female 
students interested in learning to 
defend themselves.

The two men will undertake di
rection of seminars or lecture ser
ies in their respective fields during 
the spring term at U. N. B. As a

andSitting as a sub-committee of the result university students 
Committee on Student Affairs, the I faculty members will be able to

get authoritative contact with 
these fields of research. This ad
ditional link between the univer- ' 
stty and the Fisheries Research j 
Board is expected to lead to great 
er interest in fisheries and oceano
graphy. The provincial univer
sity has been intimately connected 
with the Fisheries Board since

meeting was presided over by the 
dean of arts and science. Present 
were the president of the Univer
sity, the dean of engineering, the 
provost, the president and the 
treasurer of the students’ union, 
the president, of the disciplinary 
committee and the editor-in-chief 
of The Gateway.
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By the time you swear you’re his 

Shivering and sighing 
And he vows his passion is 

Infinite, undying—
Lady, make a note of this;

One of yo ills lying.

I rushed down and there 
cellar door.
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* For the best in Dry Cleaning 

t and for Expert Laundering

Rev. Earle McKnight Second
In S.C.M. - U.Y. Lecture Series j

I
l
llon

DIAL 4477 !The second in the lecture series broad meanings, and various in- « 
on “Sex and Marriage’ 'was given terpretations are possible; hut ! 
by ltev. Earle MacKnight last Sun- mature love should show regard j } 
day evening to a combined S.C.M. for a person of the opposite sex. 
and U-Y group in St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall. Rev. McKnight. pas-

I— 2 Services — 
Pick-up and Delivery 

Cash and Carry
I

Marriage does not always work | j
, „ ^ . | because we are not yet mature in-1 ? ___

tor of the George Street Baptist | ,ijvj(iUals; we are sometimes not j I L S O N S ®
Church attempted to explain the : j^g^y concerned for the welfare j 

| problem of sex, love, and marriage oj, 0UJ, matp mit for our own self-1 ; 
in relation to Christianity and the j jsb en,]s. The Christian doctrine ] 1

is a definite asset for a successful I j 
marriage, for two people pledge j 
themselves to become one and to 
love their mate as theirself.

IThat event further emphasized 
another of Charlie's admirable 

He was never one to runtraits.
around at night and if it hadn I 
.been for the fact that be preferred

II Laundry and Cleaners Ltd. 
358 Westmorland Street

1I
r College 

and

otographic

Supplies

church today.
There are various ways of join

ing things. Rev. McKnight began, 
but none can adequately describe 
marriage, for in it the colours of 
the personalities must intermingle. 
Two people may get along together 
not merely because they live, in 
the same house—that, may breed 
contempt—tout, because their per 
sonalities

I
-------- *

with! was
i move-Established 1889 6I !I $ LADIES’ 

READY TO WEAR
Marriage by Its very nature is 

divine, said Rev. MacKnight; it is 
God’s way of carrying on Creation 
Although there is a strong tend
ency for the movies and maga- 

complementary. zines to flaunt sexuality, it is un- 
difficulties may | worthy of healthy minded youth to 

never indulge in such passions.

i FLEMING’S j t iWhen he
Ii The Ideal Shoppe! ? !1 me ■ >• •i Dial 5362t 506 Queen St. jare iDial 3101 I ti Through many 

crop up, marriage should
he regarded as hopeless, for there ,
is always the possibility that the Rev. MacKnight concluded by; 
personaliteis may change. suggesting several formulae for a j

There are several factors, he happy marriage. Before the en-1 
continued which bring two people i sagement seek wise counseling.

Opposite I from a more mature person ot 
wider experience. Take into ac
count your personality, your de- oiirnucon
gree of maturity, your background. j SAM SH rbr 11 tblx IJ l 
and your Christian life. Seek God's , 515’King Street, opposite 
guidance for the partner you ! CAPITOL THEATRE 
should choose. Take a thorough | A|$0 boots ancj high top gum

rubbers for sale

! disease.
j j in the house when we said out. last 

good-byes to him a few days later. 
; i As T walked to the car with him 
j I the expression on his face told me 
j | somehow that he himself knew the 
1 end was near. Shooting that little

Hatters
and

Haberdashers

I I
!

For Best 
SHOE REPAIR

I
1i A1 materials, good workman 

ship, reasonable price ana I 
prompt service come to

together in matrimony, 
sexes are attracted by the physical 

and emotions as well as by 
social obligations and the eco- 

I ! nomical conveniency of marriage.
“love” has several

I

isenses 
our!»

MEDJUCK’S IIword| I The I
! inventory of yourself and thus help j 

marriage to lie a success.
\I j dog was the hardest thing I have 

! ever done.
.v

i Modern Furniture at Popular Prices |
t - •>l T— 

! ! „
I* . I POX—FOP iFredericton M The 25th Hour” \

$2.50

l i------ A STUDENT FORUM ------Newcastle I * 1! St. Stephen \ new tvpe of friendly competi- Although willing for competition I 
_____ non has grown out of Hie long as- at just about any time, he Is espec- |

sociatlon of Frederictonians and U. iaJly active when the captain i 
X i; students. The doughty Fred- the other team Is looking the other 
ericton Businessman has not only way. or sitting down with h.s hands } 

kind enough to innovate the m his pockets. 1 lie name Sams; i 
sport but has drawn up most of is certainly applicable to this mic- 
,hc rules Thev are. generally j roscopic mauler since he spoils ,o j
speak ng‘ U. N B. must receive in exact replica of t ie jawbone of an ,

! ns own end: .the end is also de- ass. although unlike the original,
j (.pied by Fredericton, and depends it is now paitnf ins head.

ion whether they are using fists oi A suggestion lias been sum bitted .
. feet) : the visitors are allowed t0 that the wee warlike one lie treat- J
I [play teams outnumbering: them >> . tf) ^ome move alert opponents j
i ! as much as 25-1; but If they show ^ wlllch to test his mettle. A 
i \ signs of winning, the local con- ^nve] (wjst mjght he added on the 
I atabulary can be counted on to n|)uM. 1ian(li jj were trapped in

a handy hot-dog roil and shoved in 
the steam cooker, for training pur-

t? V\I

fljte i—*
s I? 1 been 350,000 copies sold in 

France alone. This book 
has been translated into 

eighteen languages.

Its theme is the fate of 
S human life in mid-Europe j

and East Europe no less j

SEA SHELL RESTAURANT | l
1
li324 King Street

! Ithe white andwell decorated. Look for the fish on
next to the Salvation Army. 5New and? 1blue building -

We Specialize in Fish and Chips
SANDWICHES
hamburgs

I 'W
V

OYSTERS and CHIPS 
HOT DOGS

*6» V
i i even up the game.

In this league, strangely enough.
1 the homesters have racked up a 
j terrific score. Both last year and '
Î ! the year before, their top team, \ye c)f course, advocate student 
' the Brass Button Bombers, has |ialtjc-ipation in this competition.

through with a win. Thts | since it Is felt that sports and their 
i year, however, another contestant strenuous exertions are inestim- 
! ! has been added. This intrepid ,lbjy helpful in building a strong, 
1 athlete, known as “little Samsom ll01"lest character ... Or tearing 

" holds forth in

1
r Hot Sandwiches with Chips

with Home Marie Brown Bread 
Soft Drinks 
Doughnuts 
Sundaes

«
•A-i Home Baked Beans 

Home Made Pie 
Ice Cream 
T ea,
Deliveries after 4:30 pm. at slight extra cost.

1

Hall's Bookstore <i i ■!come
ICoffee, Milki

$Est. 1869
i“We take pride in a clean establishment. Ell .f'-Uj With the T-Shirt 

Club 252.
down a weak one. ..
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